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● As a result of the novel coronavirus over 500 hospital systems in Pennsylvania have created some form of 
restricted or adjusted visitation policies. 

● The presence, tone, readability, and accompanying rationale or resources of the policies may vary across health 
systems.

● Family Centered- Patient- and family-centered care is an approach to the planning, delivery, and evaluation of 
health care that is grounded in mutually beneficial partnerships among health care providers, patients, and 
families. 

● Our overall objective is to improve health system communication of novel crisis-era policies, particularly those 
affecting family- and patient-centered care.

 





● Characterize the content and qualities of consumer-facing 
communication of physical presence, or visitation, policies enacted 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

● Evaluate the impact of consumer-facing information about novel 
crisis-era policy on community members’ perceptions of the health 
care facility.

AIMS



The communication of these pandemic-era policies may promote or detract 
from relationships between health systems and the greater community during 
crisis. Clear communication from the health system about novel policies that is 
well-received by community members will bolster community adherence to and 
support for such policies.

Significance



● Open Coding- method is the analytic process by 
which concepts (codes) to the observed data and 
phenomenon are attached during qualitative data 
analysis.

● Function Coding- The determination of specifc 
lingusistc functions that pharses or sentences serve

● Tone Coding- Coding for the overall tone portrayed 
by sentences or phrases 

Qualitative Data Analysis (QDA) consists of three parts: Noticing, Collecting and thinking 

about interesting things [2]. QDA is generally a non-liner process and often can be 

recursive. As you continue on collecting information, you may notice new things and need 

to think about them. As a result, you sometimes have to go back to old data and analyze 

them again.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qualitative_data_analysis&sa=D&ust=1597787932529000&usg=AFQjCNHDtUXnMmSaCMcs5hv_FwwLd1Fugg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qualitative_data_analysis&sa=D&ust=1597787932530000&usg=AFQjCNF94C6BL-FJcT-HKdY6pIcVqnRnrQ


Familiarized myself with literature 
regarding open coding, content 
coding, lumping, and splitting  

Coded for possible 
buckets and macro 
areas of lingustic 
signifaince to create a 
codebook  

Explicitly defined the menaing of 
short hand vraiables in oder to 
have a consistent method of 
function coding. 

Using predominantly 
splitting, I function 

coded portions of the 
visitation policies based 

upon the codebook 

Based on the 
established content 
groups, I coded for tone 
and genreal themes 
within the content 
subgroups.

Method 







This project is still being reserached, however, there are a few takeawys: 

● Subtle choices in lanaguge used by a hospital systems is very refelctive of 
the community-health system relationship.

● Ambiguity exists regarding restrictions and exceptions within visitation 
restriction policies



We will conduct an internet-based survey among Americans in which we will present 
examples of consumer-facing communication collected in Aim 1 in a randomized manner. We 
will assess associations of the communication of novel, crisis-era institutional policy with 
respondents’ trust in the health system, their perception of the health system’s commitment 
to patients and public health, and their likelihood of seeking care at that institution.



● Working with a team is an enerehincg experince

● Qulatative reserach is very structred and has well established processes and procedures 

● Think crititcally and creativley about your analysis and conclusions 

● Welcome differing opinions and always be ready to learn 
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